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Message from the President
By Amy Bell

President’s Message:

6:30 – 9:00 p.m.
(library is open
6:30 – 7:15 p.m.)

Wow, What a Holiday Sale! It was a fun and busy sale. Congratulations to
the Sale Committee for putting together a great event. The sales total was
up by a significant amount and lots of new customers.

Where: Hintonburg
Community Center

I am looking forward to 2020! I’m working my way through making my 25
bowls for Great Bowls of Fire, as are many others. There will be an article
in Edible Magazine soon, profiling the event. Deb will be calling for
volunteers soon, additional bowls and items for the auctions. If you can
spare a bit of time to help out, please do. It is a great event.

Large Basement

Room

1064 Wellington St.
Ottawa K1Y 2Y3

Website
Facebook
Twitter
Instagram

Our Spring Sale will be re-branded as a Pottery Festival. We have been
having fun, educational activities at the same time as the Sale for a long
time, and this will give us the opportunity to present the fun side of pottery
and have some fun ourselves. The Annual Exhibition will also be part of
the Festival, so it is time to work on pieces for submission.
We are also re-branding the Guild, as has been done a few times over the
years. The process is underway and I’m excited to see where it takes us.
Another re-branding is at the Gallery that hosts Celebrating Clay. They
have a new manager who is looking to present more contemporary work
through the Gallery. It’s a wonderful opportunity to work through some
contemporary ideas in clay!
Looking forward to seeing you at our meetings and events!
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Program
By Barb Minish

You won’t want to miss our January meeting - Guest speaker Sarah Fulford will tell us about the
inspiration, design, building and future plans for her exciting new pottery facility and residence on
beautiful and rugged Fogo Island off the north shore of Newfoundland.

Celebrating Clay
By Isobel Salole

Exciting changes are happening at the Gallery at 98 Richmond Road. This is now under new
management led by Edmond Leger, and the gallery is now renamed Maxed Gallery. There will
be a Grand Opening on Sunday, 9 February from 1-3 p.m. You will of course be informed about
this event closer to the time and we look forward to you being part of the fun.. We are delighted to be
able to continue to be part of the Maxed Gallery and having this opportunity to show and sell our
work. Edmond will be jurying the entries. Our next deadline for entries for the March/April Show
will be 20 February, 2020. Please send your submissions to celebratingclayentries@gmail.com
As for our next Celebrating Clay Show, this opens at the Maxed Gallery on Thursday 16
January which will be displayed until 1 March. There will be no usual Vernissage and Artist’s Talk as
there is going to be the Grand Opening on February 9 in which we shall be a part.. Here is the poster:
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Obituary:
Maggie Cox: one our long time members passed away in November.

COX, Margaret Helga
Apr. 6, 1940 - Nov. 1, 2019
Maggie joined with the molecules of everything in loving comfort at
Bruyère Hospital embraced by her children: Tory, Andrina & Sara.
Loving grandmother to: Eva Bourassa, & Alden Cox; eldest sibling: Erling Horn. Maggie's ever-loving cousins
Gloria, Lizzie, Tina, Nephews: Patrick, Rolfe, Jacques,
and Chris Scanell; Niece: Laura. Her dearly departed parents: Erling & Margaret Horn brothers Arthur & John
were pioneers of living artfully,in Oakland CA. Maggie moved to
Ottawa with husband Dr. Bruce Cox, Prof. of Anthropology at Carleton University (Molecularity: Dec.11/2001)
after living with the Hopi in Arizona to write his dissertation. Maggie taught Pottery at Abbotsford, & Ottawa
Technical High School. Long time members of First Unitarian, & founding members of Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship. Maggie will always be known for her lively conversation, and wonderful hospitable nature, a
gourmet, who made the dishes and their contents, and where all feel
welcome. Donations to Child Haven Int., Bruyère Hospice, A celebration
of life was held on Dec. 28, 2019
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President: Amy Bell
Vice-President Natalie Gosselin
Treasurer: Ada Brzeski
Secretary: Suzanne Denny
Membership Secretary and Sales Registrar: Jen Littlejohns
Standards and Education Chairs: Jocelyn Jenkins and Katrhin von Dehn
Exhibition Chair: Isobel Salole
Celebrating Clay (Monthly Exhibition) Contact: Elizabeth Davies
Communications Chair: Emily Dore
Workshops and Monthly Program: Natalie Gosselin
Sales Committee chair: Katrhin von Dehn
Past President: Barb Minish
Newsletter Editor: Sarah Hand
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Who is who in the Guild:

